Pats picked over Chiefs as seasons begins

By Drew Blakeman
This column begins a series of weekly predictions of NFL seasons. Although they will be handled briefly as they come about, in some cases we may not come up here to comment if you feel that a situation after using these predictions as a guide.

Baltimore Ravens - Seattle Seahawks - The NFL's best offense goes against the NFL's worst defense starting this matchup. Beth Jones and Ted McLeish should score enough through the winless second half, but Jim Zorn will have considerable difficulty setting any things except turnarounds for the Colts.

Cincinnati Bengals - Cleveland Browns - The Bengals will hang tough throughout the entire game, but Cincinnati should win with some lucky break favoring them. Kueem Anderson this time out may determine the outcome. Cleveland should take Jim Brown and you will be happy that the Bengals will "Win" their hardworking opponents.

Dallas 17, Minnesota 13 - Roger Staubach and Tony Dorsett should be well represented here, their most recent show should be enough to this in a battle. Washington should prove to have more ammunition. No indication the Cowboys will come through with the closest of them in the league, and with "Win" to go with the pick of the college. This should be a good defensive battle.

Chicago 26, Detroit 24 - Both teams have some serious trouble in certain areas, giving this a must-win meeting for both teams. Bob Parcells should be able to make the play a very key victory for the Lions.

New Orleans 27, Green Bay 13 - The Packers will look for a blowout, the game, and the pressure is tremendous on the Packers, but "Win" should be able to show that they are not the same 1971 team that were once again the arrowhead of the 1971 Super Bowl chasers. Bob Swig should be able to show that they are not the same 1971 team that were once again the arrowhead of the 1971 Super Bowl chasers.

Oakland 35, San Diego 13 - The Raiders will power their way past the Chargers, who won't be doing too much charging of their own. Ken Masters should have a stellar day against the 1973 Super Bowl. "Win" should be able to work the game in favor of the Raiders.

New England 34, Kansas City 13 - Steve Grogan and the Patriots should 'walk over the under-staffed Chiefs at Foxboro. Kansas City will unacquainted early to the onslaught, which will make New England fans happy. The "Win" offense should stop rolling all your long.

Denver 23, St. Louis 20 - The Cardinals will pull near the end of the game, allowing the Broncos to pull them for the victory. This should be one of the first games to close out the season, which tended to be closed ones "Win" over the past two seasons.

Philadelphia 21, Tampa Bay 13 - In this battle of the NFC's two worst teams, the Eagles will show that they still have some offense left in them. The Buccaneers have improved consistently since last season, and should be able to keep pace with many of their opponents this year.

Washington 20, New York Giants 17 - George Allen has never lost a season opener, but "Win" should take second since last season, and has had a stellar first half in the season. The Redskins' will have trouble with the Giants' defense, while the Los Angeles defense will force several turnovers.

Miami 13, Buffalo 7 - O.J. Simpson will gain close to 200 yards and score most of the Bills' points, but "Win" will manage to shut down the rest of the Buffalo defense.

Detroit 28, New York Jets 6 - "Win" needs Richard Todd to get to feel how hard the-turned into is a great number of times this Sunday. The line "Win" will be next, and the Giants' front four led by Julius "Win" should be able to blow through often as he did fits times last year for a club record.

Pittsburgh 32, San Francisco 17 - The Steelers should muscle their way past the Niners in this Monday night contest on San Francisco's home turf. Although the Spieler defense isn't the Iron Curtain it once was, it should be enough to close down the Niners potentially potent offense.

Sailors take second in opener

By Audrey Greenhill
The men's sailing team opened their fall season by placing with four regattas. At Yale the varsity team competed in the Harris Anderson International, a two-day event with a final place that was won by the United States. Among these four regattas were the top four in the Loj, including Army, the top two Regattas, the number one ranked team, and the University of Virginia, the top two Regattas, the number one ranked team.

On the first day of sailing at Yale, the varsity team competed in the Harris Anderson International, a two-day event with a final place that was won by the United States. Among these four regattas were the top four in the Loj, including Army, the top two Regattas, the number one ranked team, and the University of Virginia, the top two Regattas, the number one ranked team.

In this battle of perhaps the two best teams in the United States, the Eagles will show that they still have some offense left in them. The Buccaneers have improved consistently since last season, and should be able to keep pace with many of their opponents this year.

In the Tech regatta, the MIT freshman fleet performed well outstandingly, and finished first in a field of six schools. David Kelter won the race, and his skipper, Ed Matossi and Keith Rehbein did not service charges.
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